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Director’s Report  Saskatch-
ewan - Donna Lewis

Hi everyone. YEAH! It’s almost spring! I can hardly

wait! I am not looking forward to wet muddy

Shelties, but I guess that is the price we pay to

get to the nice weather after the long winter. The

show and trial season will start soon, and we

look forward to our only Saskatchewan Specialty,

held in Saskatoon, hosted by the Saskatoon and

Area Shetland Sheepdog Association, in conjunc-

tion with Hub City Kennel Club’s 3 all breed

shows and trails, May 1, 2015.

Even though it’s been slow in Saskatchewan for

big shows lately, we have a few brags from

some of our members to report.

- Judith Hutton

Judith is proud to announce that Painter, Ch. Bo-

realis Donayne Pizarro SJATD CRN CGN has add-

ed a new title to the end of his name. At the

SKOC Obedience Trials in January, Judith and

painter entered the ring where they successfully

completed his Novice Obedience title with two

High in Classes, and was ½ point from High In

Trial. Also, Judith and co owner Susan Mogenson

decided to send Lonestar, GCH. Borealis Donayne

Lonestar to his first US shows in Denver in Febru-

ary with Trina Neil handling. They are excited to

report: Saturday February 14 he was Best of Win-

ners and Best of Opposite Sex for a 4 point major.

The Best of Breed female Special, went Best In

show that day.  Judge was Mr. Joseph P Molloy

41 Shelties entered 18-19-2-2

Monday February 16 he was Best of Winners for

a 3 point major. Judge was Ms Linn Klingel

Brown 41 shelties entered 15-20-4-2

As well, Judith reports that Lacy ( Ch. Donayne’s

Chantilly Lace) had her litter  in December by

Painter ( Ch. Borealis Donayne Pizarro SJATD CRN

CGN) 1 girl and 2 boys. All are doing well, and

will be out and about strutting their stuff in the

spring. This was a repeat breeding of Lonestar.

**Judith and Claude also had a very big scare

with Painter just after the New Year. He was out

of the yard in the lane and wandered off a ways

while Claude was doing some snow shovelling,

and when he came back in, Claude noticed he

was a little off, a little wobbly in the rear, and

starting to drool. They immediately rushed him to

the University emergency clinic, where after some

tests, they determined he had the classic symp-

toms of marijuana poisoning. He was in ICU for

three days. They almost lost him. The staff said it

was not uncommon these days with marijuana

becoming legalized in some areas, and other

pets have been brought in after eating it in the

home. They felt Painter must had gotten into

some in the lane while he was out for a little

wander. Judith and Claude searched the lane,

and the side street and found some empty zip

lock bags and a few nuts scattered on the

ground. They are very thankful that Painter sur-

vived.

 - Barb and Ashley Loitz

So far 2015 has begun on a winning note. Ashley

and I atttended the ASSCA Specialty at Spruce

Meadows in Calgary in January. This club always

does a great job putting on one of the few spe-

cialties we have in the west. In Sweepstakes my

"Prim" Ksenia's Prim And Proper placed first in the

12-18 mo class, and our black devil "Jack" Kse-

nia's Special Black Label also placed first in the

9-12 mo class under judge Tracy Robinson of

Mystic Shelties, a lady Ashley and I highly respect.

The following day in the Specialty show "Prim" my

sweet blue girl at the age of 1 year and one

week, showed her heart out for me and was

awarded WB and then on to BOW under

breeder/judge Sue Christie of Carloway Shelties. I

was so honoured that Sue looked past our old

and worn out coat to see Prim's quality. The pur-

ple and gold rosette was the best Birthday pres-

ent. Thank you again to both judges and the club

for everything again this year.

Friday the 13th was not a day to be superstitious

at the Loitz house. My bi black girl "Elena" CH

Ksenia's Doppleganger who was in whelp to

"Leroy" Ch Greendor's Bad Leroy Brown presented

us with 2 perfectly marked tri boys. These babies

are great grand babies of my special girl Voodoo

and grand kids of the wonderful Uno, so with all

the lovely dogs on both sides of the pedigree I

have high hopes for promising futures.

Looking forward to seeing many sheltie friends at

our Specialty in May in Saskatoon. Until then safe

travels which ever shows you are attending.

- Liz Herron

Liz is pleased to report, Fiona, is now

Ch.Tavendale’s Tartan Tosca finished at her

Championship at the Prairie Canine Academy

shows in June with Trina Neil handling. She only

needed one point to finish, as Liz took her to 9

points herself. Thanks to Trina for taking her when

Liz couldn’t get away.

That’s it for now.  See everyone at the shows and

trials soon.

Donna
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CSSA 2016 National

The following judges have been short-listed as prospective judges for the CSSA 2016 National in Alberta.

Regular (voting) members will be receiving ballots in late March, on which to mark their choices.

Prospective Judges’ Biographies

Shelties and Collies have been a part of my life since I was five years old.  My first pets were a Collie and a Sheltie.    Carloway, Reg. began in 1974
when I finished my first Collie champion.  I began breeding and showing Shelties in the late 1980’s.  Throughout the years, with the support of my hus-
band, Pete, I have owned and/or bred many specialty winning champions in all colors, all owner-handled.

Some of my most memorable achievements have been 3 ROM shelties, 1 ROMC sheltie and the  ASSA National wins  which included Best in Futurity,
Best of Opposite Sex, three Awards of Merit, Winners Dog, Winners Bitch/Best of Winners and many class wins.

Since obtaining my judge’s license, I have been privileged to judge many Sheltie and Collie specialty shows.  I also judged Best of Breed at the ASSA
National Show in 2012.   In addition to dog activities, I enjoy spending time with my two married sons and their wives and my four grandchildren.

I am honored by this nomination and if chosen, I will judge to the best of my ability according to my understanding of the written standard.  As an ac-
tive breeder/exhibitor, I realize the dedication, work and sacrifice involved in pursuing our passion.  I feel it is important for each exhibitor to know that
their exhibit will receive my honest opinion on that day and that the dogs and handlers will be treated with respect and kindness.

Thank you for your faith in me.

I was born and raised on a very successful registered Holstein farm. I started showing and judging dairy cattle when I was 8 years old and continued

through my college years, showing and judging at the State and National level. My senior year in H.S., I placed 1st Judging contest. I showed registered
Holsteins at the state level and at World Dairy Expo out of 800 contestants in the State Dairy Cattle.

I have been involved in this breed for 26 years. I started in Shelties in 1989 in obedience, obtaining a CDX on my first two shelties.

I bred my first litter in 1993 as Lisa Bush and started the kennel Blue Heaven . In 2002 I was married to Lloyd Graser and we currently show and breed
shelties under my original kennel name Blue Heaven. Blue Heaven has finished 82 American Champions, 70 of those being homebred. We have fin-
ished shelties in every color. We have been privileged to have owned/bred the 2011 American Shetland Sheepdog Club (ASSA) Best In Futurity Winner, 2
National AOM winners, 14 Best in Specialty Show winners, 3 Top Producing Dams, 4 ROM’s( 2 dogs and 2 bitch) and all 4 of those ROM’s are also
Champions. Multiple ASSA National Specialty Class winners, ASSA  Futurity Runner Up’s and a Best In Show ( All Breed) dog. In 2010 we were awarded
by the National Sheltie club( ASSA) Most Champions Bred/Breeder Of the Year Award. We had 9 Homebred Champions finish in 2010.

I am currently licensed to judge 8 breeds in the Herding Group and will be applying for 12 new breeds by the end of the year.

I would be honored to be selected as a judge for the Canadian Nationals. Thank you for  the nomination. I have actually never had the opportunity to
judge in Canada.

I am humbled to be recognized by my Canadian peers!  My judging career began in 1999 and I have treasured every assignment from all breed
shows, specialties and the ultimate of the 2008 ASSA National Specialty.

Shelties of all colors have been a major part of my show family and the breeding I have done.  All colors have received ribbons in my judging career.

The National is the showcase for evaluating breeding stock.  Breeders, exhibitors and handlers invest tireless hours preparing.  Judges are charged with
the responsibility of interpreting our standard and adjudicating appropriately.  Every dog and exhibitor deserves respect, consistent evaluation and a
pleasant experience.  This event is a time to both celebrate all those involved with our beloved shelties and encourage everyone to keep striving for a
dog that epitomizes our breed standard.

Shelties of all colors have been a part of my show family and the breeding I have done.  All colors have received ribbons in my judging career.
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I am so thrilled with the nomination to judge the Canadian Shetland Sheepdog National as I have NEVER judged in Canada!  Thank you for your con-
sideration.

Firstly, thank you to my fellow Canadian Sheltie breeders and fanciers for the honour of nominating me to judge the National Specialty.

I acquired my first Sheltie, who was to become my first U.D. dog, in 1970 when I was 13 years old.  I have had Shelties continually ever since.  I have a
rounded background in the breed, having titled dogs in both conformation and obedience in Canada, the United States and Bermuda.  I have bred
Shelties under the Calabar and Whitegates prefixes.  We have been fortunate to have bred many Canadian and American Champions, as well as other
titled Shelties, including several ROMCs.  We have had both All Breed Best In Show winners and Best in Specialty Show winners, owner-handled, in all
three of the main Sheltie colours.  I really believe in the total dog and that a Sheltie can "have it all".  We have also been very fortunate to have handled
some top Shelties for others over the years.  These top Shelties from diverse bloodlines all had strong   but often different virtues.  This taught me to ap-
preciate the quality in Shelties from many different families.

I judged Licensed Obedience Trials for 25 years, and since we are no longer breeding, I thought it was an excellent time to start judging our beautiful
breed.  I have been very fortunate to have judged at several Specialties across our country and in the United States.

I would be most honoured to be chosen to judge our National Specialty.

2014 Final Unofficial Obedience Ranking

Rank Dog Name Owner Points Qualifying Scores HITs

1 MOTCh Tavendale's Deeogie Connie Anderson 211 37 4

2 GMOTCh Elbee Talk Of The Town Donna Bradley 149 22 12

3 MOTCh Macbarra Moonrise Serenade Margaret Revine 93 15 2

4 Brandamike's Focus On Salsa Sharon Hawboldt 82 18 1

5 CH OTCh Akirene Mindy Lou Dianne Amato 77 14 3

6 CH OTCh Snowdancer's Polar Express Dawn MacDonald 67 13 3

7 Foremost's Rose Parade Sharon Repper 54 10 1

8 OTCh Starmist Misty Blue Elsie May Lang 36 8 0

9 Carmylie Foremost All Spelled Out Gina Loffredo 28 6 1

10 GrandGables Our Lad Finlay Paula & Tim Child 26 6 0

11 Grandgables Enchanted Ziva Paula Child 25 5 0

12 Shelwin's Keep N Ticken Holly Rhodes 24 5 0

13 Startoga's Dare To Be Blue Barbara Merkley 21 5 0

14 Gratia's Xena Of Copperblade Michele Benedictson-Fox 19 4 1

14 Herdabout Quintette In Harmony Betty Scott 19 4 1

15 CH Fairfax Hot On Your Heels Karen Brearley 18 4 0

16 CH Carmylie Foremost Free For All Gina Loffredo 17 3 2

17 MOTCh Carmylie Ruby Heart Eden Sharon Repper 16 3 0

18 Ch Avebury Laces Out Jane Allan 15 3 0

18 GCh Redpine's One For The Books Sheryl & Yvon Touchette & Dawn MacDonald 15 3 1

19 Cassbar's No Trouble At Awl Terry Lambert 12 2 1

19 Blue Banners Double Edged Sword Kathy Davidson 12 3 0

19 Ch Highledge Jagged Edge Frank Bury 12 4 0

20 CH OTCh Shelwin's Black Amber Lynda Morrissey 10 2 1

20 Macbarra Ellayna Brian Williams & Margaret Revine 10 2 0

These unofficial results are posted courtesy of Canuck Dogs website: www.canuckdogs.com
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Shetland Sheepdog Club of BC
SPECIALTY SHOW , APRIL 3rd.and 4th, 2015

Come out and join us at Heritage Park in Chilliwack, B.C.
In conjunction with the Renaissance Dog Show

April 3rd, 4th, 5th, & 6th, 2015.

Obedience for Shetland Sheepdogs only on Friday April 3rd. 2015.
Karen Brearley, Armstrong, B.C.

Puppy and Veteran Sweepstakes Saturday April 4th, 2015.
Cindy Wilson, Bellingham, WA.

Conformation for Shetland Sheepdogs only Saturday April 4th. 2015
Dr. Robert Indeglia, Narragansett, RI, USA.

SSCBC Awards Banquet & Silent Auction to be held Saturday
evening at the Best Western Rainbow Country Inn.

Everyone is invited, if you wish to attend please contact Gail
Koombes at gkoombes@shaw.ca RSVP and Tickets Required.

Show Secretary: Western Dogs Shows Ltd.
www.westerndogshow.com
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Thank you for giving me the opportunity to be the new Regional Director for

BC/Yukon/NWT.   A reminder that the SSCBC will be holding their Specialty

on April 3rd and 4th in conjunction with the Renaissance Dog Show.

 – Judy Tulloch

Great  that the New Year is here But it sure will be nice when Spring Arrives

with more dog shows.  We will be taking our pretty Bi Blue Girl  * * ( AM

GCH Chelson Gotta Wear Shades X MBBPIS GCH Apple Acres Ocean Mist

At CoastalView)  to her first show end of Feb.  Her litter consisted of 5

puppies which will all be shown this year. We are  so excited with this litter,

 which is featured in this newsletter.  Thank you Pennylynn Woodruff for a

great ad.   We are expecting another  new litter with* Cabo * (AM GCH

Chelson Gotta Wear Shades)   Bred to our Uno X Yummy  daughter * *

CoastalViews Silver Satin Mid March.  Wishing everyone a successful Show

Year.

 - Karen Brearley

Can Grand Champion Grandgables Whats New Pussycat HS RN  "KITTY"

began her show career in the U.S. With limited showing she has both her

majors and 10 points...can't wait to get back to the U.S. to finish her

American Championship.  She has been great fun to show, HUGE thanks to

Guy and Mark for all their support and for sharing her with me.

 - Susan Carbert

We are happy to announce the birth of 6 babies by Am GCh Chelson Gotta

Wear Shades X Can Ch Madselin Scandalize. 4 girls and 2 boys.

 – Marilyn Bernard

We have a stunning litter out of Magic - "Gr. Can. Ch. Marpointe Smoke and

Mirrors" by Cabo "Am.Gr.Ch. Chelson Gotta Wear Shades" born January 13th.

There were 8 born but sadly we lost the tiny bi-black girl...however, all 7 are

healthy and growing like weeds! Several in the litter are showing promise;

two of the boys (but I put my blinders on...I am not keeping a boy!) and three

of the girls. The boys will all be going to their new homes by mid March, but

I am still holding back my decision on the three girls...will have to see how

they grow. The smallest bi-black girl is being looked at seriously by some-

one who wants a "petite" sheltie. She fits the bill all right, and she packs a

wallop in personality in that tiny body! And on the TFT front...my GiGi gave

me a whopping litter of four big puppies all natural birth, which amazed me

as she is not a very big dog...and they are a barrel of fun to raise, let me tell

you! Because of weather and time constraints, I ended up whelping out a

litter that should have been whelped out at Lucy's (my first TFT) breeder's

home on the mainland...just couldn't get her there in time...so that was a

treat in my small house. I had a litter of shelties in one bedroom, a litter of

TFTs in the other bedroom, and Lucy had her pups in the living room! It will

certainly be a treat when Lucy's can go home to make room! And there is

never a dull moment around here! My grandkids love it though...Friday is

Grandma day...and as soon as I pick them up at school it is home to play

with and socialize pups. Kids are awesome socializers and mine are old

enough to know how to handle even the small ones as well. Friday is Fun

Day at Grandma's house now! I can't wait to see how both my pick Sheltie

pup and my pick TFT pups grow out...and can't wait for the summer shows

now to show them off! I also have Sera - Marpointe Serenity Serenade -

coming out this spring after taking some time to mature. That should be fun!

See you at the shows!

 – Joanne Howe

We spent the fall and winter raising puppies rather than going to shows.

Ch Conspirito’s Suzie Q had a litter by Ch Madselin Shaystone Il Divo.  A very

handsome tri boy Conspirito’s Counting Stars “McGee” from this breeding

has made the long trip overseas to Germany and is a part of Shamrock River

Shelties.  Ch Conspirito’s Miss Independent was bred to Ch Seirios Shel-

grande Lodestar and produced a litter of 5 girls.  3 of which will hopefully hit

the ring as puppies this summer.  Ch Tresta Giselle, on lease from Petra

Skapa, was bred to GCh Ch Conspirito’s Last Crusader HT CGN HSs.  We

had 4 boys and 3 of there are being watched as well for possible prospects.

Very excited for the up and coming year.

Thanks to all who sent me their news - till next time!

Joanne Howe

BC/Yukon/NWT Report - Joanne Howe
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(2015 OFFICIAL PREMIUM LIST)

S&ASSA

Saskatoon & Area Shetland Sheepdog
Association Specialty

Friday, May 1st, 2015
5 SETS OF POINTS

AVAILABLE!
BOOSTERS FOR:

Obedience (Saturday, Trial #2) & Rally (Saturday, Trial #3)
Parade of Title Holders, Best Baby Puppy In Specialty

Demonstration of Scottish Country Dancing with Shelties & Friends
Juvenile & Veteran Sweepstakes

Prairieland Park, Hall E Exhibition Grounds, Ruth Street, Saskatoon SK Canada -- Held Indoors / Unexamined
This event is held under CKC rules. All rules and regulations applying to the Hub City Kennel & Obedience Club's All Breed Shows and Trials

also apply to this Specialty.

ENTRIES CLOSE 8:00PM - MONDAY, APRIL 13
SPECIALTY JUDGE: SWEEPS JUDGE:

Carl Skinner Larry Ermel
391 Donner Trail 2215 Mahoney Cresc

Placerville CA 95667-9218 Regina SK S4V 1B3

Silent Auction
OFFICIALS:

Canadian Kennel Club 200 Ronson Drive, Suite 400, Etobicoke ON M9W 5Z9
Saskatchewan CKC Director: Dave Gilmour, PO Box 76, Station Main, White City SK S4L 5B1

Saskatchewan Conformation Rep: Val Bandas, RR 2, Craven SK S0G 0W0
Saskatchewan Obedience Rep: Shelly Campbell, Box 58 Site 601 RR 6 Saskatoon SK S7K 3J9

SPECIALTY COMMITTEE: S&ASSA OFFICERS:
Show Secretary Patricia Button President Susan Mogenson

Show Super Patricia Button Vice Pres. Liana Maloney
Chairperson Liana Maloney Secretary Judith Hutton

Trophy Committee S Mogenson & G Krienke Treasurer Gwen Krienke
All Donations, including sponsorship of class donations, gratefully accepted and will be acknowledged in the catalogue. Contact Gwen Krein-

ke, 306-934-7489 ksarashelties@yourlink.ca
Mail Specialty Conformation entries to Specialty Show Secretary, Patricia Button

421 – 112th Street, Saskatoon SK S7N 1V7, 306-374-6611, p.button@sasktel.net
OR ........... Enter Online

5 SETS OF POINTS
AVAILABLE!!!!!!
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 - Kim  Sawatzky

I am thrilled to announce the arrival on January 20th, of 1 baby boy and 4 girls sired by Am. Ch. Ridgewood Lynphil Harry Winston ex our Can. CH. Amberlyn's Three Wish-

es.  We are excited to watch these beauties grow up.

-  Amberlyn's Heart Throb picked up his first points at Crocus dog show. (Yoshi) is owned and loved by myself and Diane Ewaschuk.

 - Sherrie and Cam Sparling

We want to express our thanks to Kimberley Sawatzky (Amberlyn Shelties) for offering to take our Laureate Will You Remember (Poppy) to the CKOC shows in Brandon in

February. Poppy is a delightful and moderate bi-black girl bred and co-owned by Kim Aston and Peter Culumovic. She is a bundle of fun UNTIL I put a leash on her - she

hates me then!  However, she LOVES Kim, leash or no leash! To make a long story short, this plain little girl took Winners for her final three points under judge Al Bennett on

Sunday afternoon. Needless to say, we are thrilled with the win.  Thank you Kim!

Manitoba/Ontario North - Elaine Inkster

UNOFFICAL TOP CONFORMATION FINAL STANDINGS 2014

Rank Dog Name BIS GP1 GP2 GP3 GP4 Points

1 GCh Coastalview Cincerlee Bijou(F) 0 6 9 6 6 703

2 GCh Strattonhill French Lace(F) 0 2 3 4 6 627

3 GCh Cermel Hatfield Mirror Blue(M) 0 2 9 11 3 481

4 Ch Mystic Ava Gardner(F) 1 2 0 0 0 450

5 GCh Prairiemist Epic Impact(M) 0 1 3 6 4 432

6 GCh TrueSpirit Brown Sugar Spencer(F) 2 5 1 2 3 377

7 GCh Magikdream Almost Illusion(F) 0 0 4 5 4 297

8 Ch Grandgables The Chill Factor(M) 0 2 1 6 3 288

9 Ch Edgeview In Vogue(F) 1 2 0 0 1 227

10 Ch Amberlyn's Story Teller(M) 0 5 2 2 2 221

11 GCh Cassbar's Monaco(F) 0 0 1 5 3 216

12 GCh Amberlyn's Etched In Stone(M) 0 1 3 5 1 207

13 GCh Redpine's One For The Books(M) 0 1 1 7 1 201

14 Ch Lynphil 'Now You See Me'(F) 0 0 2 1 4 173

15 Ch Syringa Merriment(F) 0 2 0 0 1 153

16 Ch Tresta Trigonometry(M) 0 0 4 1 2 143

17 GCh Belmark Unshakeable(M) 0 0 1 1 1 133

18 GCh Coastwynn Westpointe Advantage(F) 0 0 2 0 0 113

19 Ch Cathance Avion(F) 0 0 0 2 3 110

20 Ch Avebury's New Attraction(F) 0 2 0 1 0 108

These unofficial results are courtesy of CanuckDogs as of February 18 2015
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The following is a timetable for getting things done.

You may or may not be responsible for all things on

this list.

(* items marked with an asterisk are to be done by

clubs who are using their own secretary.  These items

will be done by a superintendent, if one has been re-

tained.)

Ø Contact and hire judges.

Ø Get your list of judges to the person respon-

sible for sending out judge’s assignment

letters.

Ø Send contracts to the judges.  Be sure to get

them returned. (must be in hand before

sending judging panel to CKC)

Ø Line up Trial Chair(s), Secretary, Trial Commit-

tee, and Veterinarian.

Ø Send application for date/s to CKC.

Ø Send judging panel(s) to CKC.

Ø Make hotel reservations for judges.

Ø *Prepare the Premium list.

Ø Check that all appropriate information ie

“move ups allowed” is included in the pre-

mium list.

Ø Start lining up committee heads, stewards,

and workers.

· Committees:

o Worker Coordinator & Chief Steward

o Trophies

o Food

o Judges’ Hospitality

o Grounds

o Parking

Ø Mail Premium lists to exhibitors and CKC

Ø Hold a trial planning meeting. Include all

committee heads.  Discuss responsibilities

and time frames.

Ø Order* ribbons, *rosettes, trophies, prizes, etc.

Ø Get all your ring kit items together.

Ø Call or write your judges for any extra re-

quests.  A “hospitality survey” can be used

to get detailed information from the judges.

Ø Hold your steward-training seminar.

Ø Confer with committee heads to make sure

nothing slipped through the cracks. It’s es-

pecially important to talk to whoever is in

charge of food. Make sure they know how

many judges and stewards you have so

there is enough lunch to go around.

Ø If desired, purchase nice little stewards gifts.

It’s nice to give out a little ‘thank you’ present

to the stewards. Nothing fancy, you should

be able to keep it under $10 with no prob-

lem.

Ø *Send judging schedule along with motel

information to judges.

Ø *Send judging schedule and confirmation

letters to exhibitors.

Ø *Prepare and print catalog.

Ø Be sure all equipment needed will be avail-

able.  Check all equipment to be used, so

necessary repairs will be done.

Ø Confirm airline reservations with judges, and

be sure transportation from/to is accounted

for (car rental, or member to transport).

Ø Send workers their assignments.

Ø Make sure you are at all Trial meetings esp.

those crucial site meetings. Site meetings

are when you get to “stake out” your territory.

If you are not present, you could end up

with a lousy spot for your rings!

Ø Be sure to be there, and be early.  If the trial

is superintended, make sure things are set

as you desire.  If the club is doing their own,

you can supervise and be sure things are

done correctly.

Ø Make sure all your equipment is there: tents,

tables, chairs, jumps, baby gates, signs,

holders, bowls, etc, etc.

Ø Set up your rings. Even if this is not “your

job”, it is smart to do it yourself. It is much

harder to “move you” if your rings are al-

ready up.

Ø Walk your rings. Fill in any holes and pick up

any debris if outside, sweep and check for

spills if inside.

Ø Make sure the person in charge of setting

up tents, tables etc, knows exactly where

you need them.

Ø Be available all day, if only by phone, in

case a problem/question comes up.

Ø Load up your car with all your ring kits, stew-

ard gifts, extra clothes, judge’s refreshments

etc.

Ø 

Ø Arrive VERY early! The Chair should be one

of the first people to arrive.

Ø Make sure the Food Chair has lunch tickets

for workers.

Ø Make sure the Worker coordinator has

badges for your stewards and judges.

Ø Make sure all ribbons and trophies/prizes

are ready at the trophy table.

Ø Pick up show catalogs for yourself and your

stewards.

Ø Walk your rings and clean up anything that

may have blown in overnight.

Ø Be sure the Worker Coordinator (or you if

none) find all your stewards and round

them up for their judge’s briefing.

Ø Be there to greet your judges.

Ø Ask your judge when and if they would like

to break for lunch and arrange their trans-

port to the dining area.

Now your job is to make sure everything keeps run-

ning smoothly, everyone is where they need to be, and

your judges are happy. Keep an eye on your stewards;

if someone seems confused or lost help them out. Be

prepared to answer questions by exhibitors and spec-

tators. It can be immensely helpful to keep a show

catalog and rule book with you. That way if someone

asks you where they should be and when, you can

whip it out and get them squared away. Keep things

moving and try to enjoy the day!

Find out who is to do the following tasks:

 Fill out applications to the CKC – usually the

Event Secretary.

 Find and hire judges?

If someone else is to do any of these, make sure

he/she knows all the rules and regulations.

Obedience and Rally Trials are separate events, which

require a separate applications and fee to the CKC.
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Applications must be sent at least 6 months prior to

events.

If the Obedience entry is to be limited, it must be stat-

ed on the premium list.

Decide how many judges will be needed.

Know what equipment will be needed, ring size (baby

gates), jumps.

Questions to ask your judges: (can be by phone or

email).

ü Are you bringing your own score sheets or

would you like us to provide them?

ü Do you have any dietary concerns?

ü Would you like refreshments available to you

ringside? If so what is your preference?

ü Beyond what is outlined in the CKC regula-

tions, is there anything you would like your

stewards to know prior to the day of trial?

 regardless of answer have back ups available in

case something is lost in transit.

ü Start looking for stewards as soon as possible.

Make sure you have multiple back ups, peo-

ple will cancel on you last minute.

ü Hold a stewarding seminar. This is when you

assign shifts and duties, hand out copies of

The Steward in Obedience (if available), and

hold a “mock trial”, to answer any questions.

Be sure they know that no matter what time

they are scheduled they  be there for the

stewards briefing by the judge ½

The following is a list of items, which could be helpful.

Waterproof plastic boxes are excellent to use.

Posterboard with plastic cover*

3 clipboards*

Stopwatch (2)*

Calculator (2)*

CKC rule book (2)*

Heavy markers *

Rubber bands*

Pens*

Pencils*

Scotch tape*

Paper towels*

Steel tape measures/folding rulers*

Poop bags*

Large paper clips*

Duct tape

Rocks or paper weights

Hammer

Slip leads*

Candy – Judges’ Table

Hand sanitizer*

Kleenex*

Breath mints*

Tongs for picking up scent articles*

Memo pads*

Scissors*

Safety pins*

Small push pins

Dog biscuit bowl (Rally distractions)

Club soda (great for clean up)*

Extra gloves, hat, scarves, rain gear etc. if outdoors

Umbrella if outdoors*

Armbands

First Aid Kit

These tips aee meant only as a guide, clubs may

wish to include / delete items.

New Champion Laureate Will You Remember

Poppy
Back Cover Story

Heartfelt thanks to Kim and Pete for sharing Poppy with us, and to Kimberley Sawatzky for getting her final points

when I was unable to attend the shows. This moderate bi-black girl will be bred in the spring to

   BISS Am Ch Jpn GCH Pop Star SS Of Northern Farm ROM ROMC Jpn CD
  Am Can Ch Macdega Notorious ROM
   Am Ch Fantasia Affair of The Heart

Am Multi BISS GCH CH Can BISS Ch Laureate Cold Play
   Ch Autumngold Laureate Alabama
  Laureate Nuance
   BISS Am Can Ch Laureate Louisianna
Proposed Litter Pedigree
   AM Ch Okie’s Black Tie Affair
  Am Ch Okie’s Kell wild Wild West
   Okie’s Cowgirl Get Th’Blues
 Ch Laureate Will You Remember
   Am Ch Rosmoor Protocol ROM
  Ch Laureate Takesushi
   Laureate Longoria
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CSSA Membership News Spring 2015

New Member Applications:

Director Sponsors Last Name First Name City/Town Prov/State Kennel Name

Cheryl Pike Cyndy Ermel Bogaert Laurie Sombra Ont. Bradshaw

Any objection to this applicant becoming a CSSA member must be submitted in writing to the
appropriate Provincial Director within one month of publication for discussion by the CSSA
Executive – final decision will be made by Executive vote. If no objections are received,
membership will be approved one month after publication.

Application and Renewal forms available at www.canadianshelties.ca

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS: Sharon Repper, St. Lazare, PQ, Kelly Morris, Kelowna, B.C.,
Susan DesCotes, Mono, Ont.

ATTENTION: If you are an Associate Member and your status has change to Regular, please notify
the Membership Secretary.

MEMBERSHIP FEES:

1. Regular and Associate members $35.00
2. Foreign Members $35.00 US funds
3. Club Affiliates $40.00
4. Junior Members (under 18 years) $30.00
5. Joint Membership $55.00
Application Fee (New member applications) $20.00

** 2015 Membership Renewal**
Form is in this newsletter.

Why not get it out of the way today!

Address all Membership issues to CSSA Membership Secretary:

Jeanne Bartosh
18229-99 Avenue NW

Edmonton, AB
T5T 4L1

Phone/Fax: (780)489.8905 E-mail: bartoshgj@shaw.ca
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Director’s Report ON-South - Cheryl Pike
With the spring shows drawing ever closer on the calendar I would like to remind everyone that CSSA  Ontario South will be hosting a conformation

booster in conjunction with the Ontario County Kennel Club show, on Sunday June 14 with Peggy Octero judging.. The show site is in Orono just past

Oshawa  and slightly north east. You can visit Canuck Dogs for other info and MJN show secretary.

Please start sending me all your brags and info so we can let the rest of the country follow along. Performance people that means you also just as im-

portant as our beloved shelties have titles on both ends of there names.

I am hoping to have a summer sheltie day and picnic for all Ontario South members. I will need some feedback and ideas soon,  as time will fly by. Let

me know if you can help organize this!

Cheryl Pike - Director

Director’s Report Alberta - Norma Jeanne Pohl
We begin a new year and with that, a new executive for the CSSA-“ Welcome” to all the new executive members and “welcome back” to those that are

continuing in the positions they held from the previous term .

The Alberta show season began with the Alberta Kennel  Club all breed  shows and the Alberta Shetland Sheepdog and Collie Association Specialty .

Congratulations to all the Sheltie exhibitors who took part in the shows.

The next set of shows for Alberta will be the Battle River Canine Association all breed shows in Camrose  – there will be three Sheltie boosters offered at

those shows- with proceeds going towards the 2016 National  – so hopefully our entry will be good.

I’m sure most of you already know that one of our Alberta members has just recently gone through treatment for cancer  - Barb, of Prairiemist Shelties

has put up a valiant fight –please join me in extending our thoughts and prayers to her – as she continues along the road to recovery.

News from Alberta –

 - Yvonne Halkow

My newest show puppies - Alfie, WillowGlyn Bacardi -and his sister - Tori, WillowGlyn Intoxicating - started their show areers off with a bang at the AKC

shows in Calgary in January.  Under judge Michael Lanctot, Alfie took a  3 point Winners Dog  and Tori was Best of Winners &  Best Puppy In Group for

her first 4 points.  Under judge Patricia Lanctot, Alfie was Reserve as he wasn't in the mood to be a show dog, and his sister was again BW and BPIG

for another 4 points.  They were only entered for those 2 days but they sure did me proud.  They are sired by GCH WillowGlyn La Force CGN, RN out of

WillowGlyn Captivation (a Frat Boy daughter).

Heartstrings – Leona Stringer

A small brag for my lovely 12 year old .. Nikki.. BISS, BVISS Ch Heartstrings Heads Will Turn CGN, ROMC  who was awarded Best Veteran in ASSCA Spe-

cialty Sweeps. It was a great honor to have Tracy Stoltz present Nikki with this award.

What a precious gal, I hope she'll be with me a few more years.

Hope 2015 is great year for everyone.

Wishing all Sheltie Enthusiasts a great show season – and just a great year with our beloved Shelties !

Cheers,

Norma Jeanne
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Advertising Rates and Information Covers Available - Summer 2015

Front Cover $100 Front Cover Summer  Issue Available

Back Cover $85 Back Cover Summer   Issue Available

Inside Front Cover $75 Inside Front Cover Summer   Issue Available

Inside Back Cover $65 Inside Back Cover Summer   Issue Available

Advertising per page colour $50 Additional copies ordered by deadline date $15

Advertising per page black and white $40 Ad design Fee per page (donated by editor
to the next CSSA National)

$25.00

Next Deadline is Friday February  20th 2015- NO EXCEPTIONS!
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